
WSR 24-09-033
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
[Order 24-02—Filed April 11, 2024, 7:06 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The department of ecology 
(ecology) is considering amendments to chapters 173-446 and 173-441 
WAC that would facilitate the option of linking Washington's carbon 
market with the California-Québec carbon market, and to make related 
changes to these chapters necessary for linkage.

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this Subject: 
Chapter 70A.65 RCW, Greenhouse gas emissions—Cap and invest program, 
as amended, and RCW 70A.15.2200, as amended.

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and What They 
Might Accomplish: As required by the Climate Commitment Act (CCA), 
ecology is investigating the option of linking Washington's cap-and-
invest program carbon market with the California-Québec carbon market. 
In a linked cap-and-invest program, Washington's carbon market would 
combine with the joint California-Québec market to create a single 
shared market with joint allowance auctions and a common allowance 
price across all jurisdictions. Allowances could be traded across ju-
risdictions and used to cover emissions in any of the three jurisdic-
tions. As part of this effort, the legislature passed legislation in 
2024 modifying the CCA in ways that facilitate linkage (E2SSB 6058). 
This rule making is needed to modify chapters 173-446 and 173-441 WAC 
to implement these legislative changes as well as to make other 
changes to these rules necessary to facilitate linkage. These rule 
changes do not constitute linkage, nor do they require linkage or do 
anything that would make linkage inevitable. Additional steps would be 
needed, outside of the Washington rule-making process, to establish 
linkage, including signing on to a linkage agreement.

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and 
the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.

Process for Developing New Rule: Ecology will follow the standard 
process for the adoption of rules under the Administrative Procedure 
Act (chapter 34.05 RCW).

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt the 
new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by 
contacting Nikki Harris, Department of Ecology, Climate Pollution Re-
duction Program, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 98504-7600, phone 
360-764-6018, Washington relay service or TTY call 711 or 
877-833-6341, email CCALinkage@ecy.wa.gov, website https://
ecology.wa.gov/regulations-permits/laws-rules-rulemaking/rulemaking/
WAC-173-441-446-Linkage.

Additional comments: Interested parties can stay informed about 
the rule making and public involvement opportunities as described 
above. Ecology will extend an offer for government-to-government con-
sultation with tribal governments during each phase of rule develop-
ment.

Ecology will conduct an environmental justice assessment in ac-
cordance with RCW 70A.02.060 as a part of this rule making.

April 11, 2024
Joel Creswell

Climate Pollution Reduction Program Manager
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